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I The Market and The Mines
fl Because the business of the stock exchange
fl ' has fallen off and prices have relaxed some folks
B would have us believe that the market has set- -

B tied itself for a languorous summer season of
B lotus eating. Be not deceived! This market is
fl i charged to the muzzle and those who "didn't
fl know it was loaded" will get theirs if they con- -

H tinue playfully to snap the trigger. The warning
B is given that ho who reads may run. It is not
fl because the Knight and United States smelters
fl are about to bo blown in; not because Park City
Iff ' is on the verge of Its greatest activities; not be- -

fl cause silver and lead are commanding better
fl prices; not because the Bingham mines are find- -

fl ing a profit in copper at 12 and 13 cents, that the
fl pit is likely to explode at any minute. All these
fl things may contribute to the upheaval, but the
S underlying cause will be the awakened sporting
B , blood in the veins of the public. The spirit that
fl lifted Sioux Con. 300 per cent, Iron Blossom 200
fl per cent and Tetro 100 per cent, has not been
fl killed by the collapse of Mountain Lake's prema- -

B ' ture boom. The moral is: "Don't speculate,"
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fl If you must speculate don't go short on any- -

Bj thing, and buy only into properties of proved
fl merit properties of such intrinsic value that they
fl can weather a post-boo- reaction without belna
fl i wiped from the map. This advice is not given
fl because it is believed that anyone will heed it,
fl (

but because It lays the necessary foundation for
B j remarks later on.
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K Booms are not altogether bad. Without the
H j enthusiasm which they engender it would be hard
fl ' indeed to coax out the capital that is in'dispensl- -

fl ble for the development of new mines, new dis- -

fl tricts and the production of the metals without
fl which civilization cannot function. The worst
V thing about stock bobms is the opportunity they
fl afford for chicanery. Such actions as those im--

9 puted to the officers of a TIntic company, recently
fl in the limelight, counteract many of the benefits
fl that a boom should confer. This department of
fl Goodwin's Weekly has expressed heretofore its
fl opinion of company officers who make use of of--

fl flcial information to rob the word is not too
fl strong stockholders, and It has suggested a rem- -

B . edy. The law should classify information concern- -

B ing mine development as property and assert the
B right of shareholders to recover by civil action
fl j any loss they may sustain through the wlthhold- -

B j ing or distortion of news by those who receive
B ( it In a fiduciary capacity. It should be provided,
fl , of course, that stockholders should apply for such
fl ' information in proper form. Senator Smoot would,
fll doubtless, be glad to introduce such a bill in the
fll United States senate and 113. C. Loose would be
fl overjoyed to use his influence for its passage by
fll the Utah assembly. He should include it in his
Hb gubernatorial platform.
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H Days, and perhaps weeks, will pass before the
B public will be thoroughly advisod as to the dimen--

sions of the ore body opened in Sioux Con. The
B ! shaft went right through the carbonates and into
B ' the lime again. Before the mangement is set

jflB tlie task oi deepening the shaft and running a
fl level to get under the ore body on its dip. This
flfl work will proceed slowly until the mine can be
BB equipped with a cage and stronger hoisting ma-W-l

chinery. The bucket now in use is, obviously,
fl9 unequal to the demands which recent develo-
ping ments on the Sioux have made upon it.

HI Incidents at Tintlc have given the mining

fli world a new phrase. If you sell stock because you

fll are told that there is no ore In a mine and It
fll , transpires that those who told you bought your

stock because there was ore in the mine, you have
been Siouxed. To be sued is bad enough, but to
be Siouxed is frequently worse.

In casting about for stocks that are likely to
participate in the next bull movement the an-

glers are doing most of their fishing in the Tintic
and Beaver county pools. Park City would be a
most inviting prospect but for the high par pt
Its shares. Eastern traders look with suspicion
on anything quoted at less than $2 but the Utah
public has a penchant for figures on the right
hand side of the decimal point for buying pur-

poses, that is. Alta is temporarily out of the
running by reason of the water problem, and Bing-
ham shares, because of their slow fluctuations or
high prices, do not appeal to the plungers. There
are a number of outlying districts such as Deep
Creek, Park Valley, Sierra Madre, Gold Mountain
and Bull Valley that might serve, but they are not
thoroughly ripe and their stocks are not widely"
diffused. The search narrows down at last to Tin-ti- c

and Beaver with the odds on Tintic. The old
camp seems to realize what is expected of it for
it is reaching out north, east and south for new
issues with which to entertain the pit. Ground
that has been idle for a decade is now being torn
and shaken. Old and close-hel- d companies like
the Godiva are reorganizing on a basis that wilt
permit the proletariat and also the hoi polloi to"

sit In. Tintic is willing to stage the coming boom"

and will not wait to be asked.
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Beaver county, however, has entered the lists
in competition with Tintic. The settlement of" its
outstanding obligations by the Majestic and its
promise to resume operations removes the big-

gest obstacle from Beaver's pathway. A half
dozen ancient mines have been taken over by
strong syndicates and will be worked for all they
are worth. Word is being passed everywhere
that Indian Queen is in training for a high jump
that will put it in the Olympic class. The Hecla
of Star district is carefully hiding its best ore
in show windows along the busiest streets for fear
the brokers may make it a headliner. Everything
is ready for the big boom, say the Beaverites, ex-

cept the Cactus. For some unknown reason the
Newhouse Mines & Smelters company sulks in its
tent heedless of the trumpet call to action. A
strike, a shipment, a dividend, a move of any sort
that would double the price of Newhouse would
give Beaver a fine start in the campaign for boom
honors.
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That ore Is not always where it should be is
the lesson taught by Mountain Lake this week.
Everyone knows now that the late advance in the
stock was due to a belief that the Steamboat tun-

nel would find a disgracefully rich ore body in the
big granite-lim- e contact vein for which it has been
driven nearly a mile. The contact was reached,
the vein was cut, but the ore was not there. Those
who have been so eager to buy became no- - less
anxious to sell and the stock went down with a
rush just as it will go up again when the drift
which is to be run along the strike of the vein
gets into something that "looks good." The trad-
ers who have been stung by Mountain Lake can
blame nobody but themselves. The management
held out no alluring hopes. Investors have not
been perturbed by the leanness of the contact and
are holding on to their shares with unBhaken con-

fidence.
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Jesse Knight admits that he has practically
corraled the control of the Black Dragon, south
of the Iron Blossom. Whether he wants the iron
in it for his 'Tintic smelter or believes that the

Colorado lode extends from Beck-Tunne- l south to j

Patagonia and wants to locate-o- n Jt for the entire
distance deponent saith 'ndt.
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TENNIS. j

Prom now until the Fourth of July .the tennis i

.and golf fans will be out for even honors at the
iCountry Club. The occasion is the tournament
for the state tennis championship, play starting
on the club courts this afternoon and winding up
on July 4th.

If ever a game warranted local boosting, it is i

tennis. The grounds of the Country Club are in ;

fine condition, players are enthusiastic and In-

terest? is doubled in this year's events by the an-

nouncement that a women's tournament is to be
Herd. Not only in singles and doubles competi-- .
tfbn but, what is entirely new In Salt Lake, t

mixed doubles. When the announcement was j

first made that a women's tournament would be I

held, the result was little short of startling. Long j

forgotten skirts and heelless shoes were brought f
'

forth and a course of training instituted that
would do credit to a champion prize fighter. It
look's as though there would be twenty-fiv- e en-

tries In the women's singles, all of which looks
more than good to the tennis fan and the man-

ager of the tournament. There was some doubt
among the members of the committee as to the
advisability of putting on the women's events, i

but the great activity displayed by the fair play-
ers has proven the wisdom of the decision.

Everyone entered in tbe tournament will be
the guests of the Country club, and a special ef-

fort will be made to make the players feel at
home. A cordial invitation is extended to tennis-lovin- g

(people to attend the games. A new fea-

ture of the club courts this year, Is a terraced
lawn grand stand a pretty feature, and decidedly
convenient for spectators.

In spite of the fact that the play starts today,
it is a little too early to speculate on the result
of the tournament. Sam Neel, the present stato
champion, is practically out of the running on ac-

count of a sprained ankle and he may not be
able to play at all. Jim Salisbury is in the east
and may not return in time for the tournament.
Captain Frank lEUy of Denver has sent his entry

'
and will arrive sometime today. Brown and
Badger will defend their title of doubles cham-
pionship. '

Among the women, it looks like Miss Kate f

Williams for the singles, though there are a !

number entered who may spring a surprise. In j

mixed doubles the entries thus far announced are j

Miss Kate J. Williams and D. C. Roberts; Miss
Genevieve McCornick and R. W. Salisbury; Miss
Marge Miller and D. M. Boyd; Mrs. Frank Judge
and S. A. Whitney; Miss Katherine Judge and
R. T. Badger; Miss Anna McCornick and A. S.
Brown. There will probably be about fifteen pairs f

entered in this part of the tournament. I

Some interesting incidents are looked for, as I

this is the first time the mixed doubles game has '

been played in Salt Lake, and the ethics of the
game have not been fully determined. The MAN
in the game is between the devil and the deep
sea. If he bangs the ball over a net to the op
posing lady player with a little steam, she very
promptly puts him down as "mean" or of a
"horrid" disposition. If he doesn't serve it hard,
his partner puts him down as a bum player, or in
"cahoots" with her opponent. So there you are,

Good advice would indicate that it was better
to favor your partner if for no other reason, be- -

cause she Is closer to you. j

A. S. BROWN. 'j
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